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President T. J. 
Local Union 70, 
begins his third
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T. J. DESMOND 
Seventh Vice-President 

Starts 3rd Year
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JOSHUA CHADWICK 
Eighth Vice-President 

Starts 17th Year

GEORGE NEWBON • 
Fifth Vice-President 

Starts 9th Year

GEORGE TURNER
Sixth Vice-President

Starts 15th Year
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OFFICIAL ORGAN 

NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS

£

Milwaukee (ILNS).—In a tele
gram to William Green, president 
of the American Federation of La
bor, Anthony Doria, secretary
treasurer of the AFL-United Auto 
Workers, asked the AFL head to 
use “every available resource . . . 
toward forcing the creation of an 
investigating committee” to deter
mine if present legislators in Con
gress are receiving any support or 
assistance obligating them to serve 
these interests regardless of the 
national welfare.

The investigation was urged in 
connection with the Taft-Hartley 
labor bill. Copies of the telegram 
were sent to President Truman, 
Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach, 
Chief Justice Murphy of the Su
preme Court, Clerks of the House 
and Senate and to the' Judicial 
and Labor committees in both 
Houses.

The telegram to Green declared 
that enactment of the Taft-Hart
ley bill “will precipitate an all- 
out war between industry and la
bor of a magnitude that will not 
only threaten, but possibly destroy 
every vestage of free democratic 
processes in our nation,” and add
ed:

“It is impossible to reconcile the 
support given the slave labor bill 
by our legislators with the welfare 
of a free democratic nation auch 
as ours. Such dereliction in the 
responsibilities and obligations of 
legislators committed to the na
tional welfare is at least conducive 
to the suggestion that sinister and 
evil forces and interests, who 
greedily seek to capitalize upon the 
momentary advantage created by 
such action, regardless of the 
chaos which may follow, have cap
tured and now completely control 
and dominate the actiops of these

AFL Miners Ask 
Larger Welfare 
Fund Royalties
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JAMES SLAVEN 
Third Vice-President 

Starts 7th Year
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Labor Institute ’ t 
For AFL Auto 
Workers' Union ;
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gins his eighth year in that office. 
His opponent in thia year’s elec
tion was A. J. Sanders, kilnman, 
Local Union 42, Salem, Ohio.

Fourth Vice President Charles 
Zimmer who will begin his tenth 
year and Fifth Vice President 
George Newbon who begins his 
fourteenth year as members of the 
Executive Board were unopposed 
in this year’s election.

In the race for Sixth Vice Presi
dent, George Turner from Local 
Union No. 4, who begins his fif
teenth year as a member of the 
Board, defeated John Hamilton, 
jiggerman, Local Union 44, Se
bring, Ohio.

Seventh Vice 
Desmond from 
Minerva, Ohio, 
year as a member of the Board. 
His opponent in this year’s elec
tion was Clair Armstrong, dec
orating kilnman from Local Union 
124, East Liverpool.

Eighth Vice President Joshua 
Chadwick of Local Union 12, East 
Liverpool, begins his seventeenth 
year as a member of the Executive 
Board. He defeated J. I. Sullivan, 
caster, Local Union 44, Sebring, 
Ohio.

Walter Blum of Local Union 49, 
Trenton, N. J., and Oscar Dale, 
Local Union 76, Buffalo, N. Y., 
were elected delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor 
convention.

The canvassing committee was 
made up of Matthew Curran, Lo
cal Union No. 9; Jesse Salsberry, 
Local Union No. 12, and Cliff Wil
son, Local Union No. 130.

Industry Layoffs 
a May Foreshadow 

. Naf’l Recession

MEMBER 7 J

’ INTERNATIONAL LABOR 
NEWS SERVICE J

CHARLES ZIMMER 
Fourth Vice-President 

Starts

k J

Milwaukee ’m(ILNS). — Lester 
Washburn, international president 
of the AFL-United Auto Workers, 
announced here that arrangements 
have been completed with Univer
sity of Wisconsin officials for the 
second annual UAW-AFL Labor 
Institute to be held at the Uni
versity in Madison August 3-30. 
The UAW-AFL Labor Institute 
courses will be given in conjunc
tion with the University of Wis
consin’s School for Workers. Both 
men and women UAW-AFL mem
bers will attend.

The Educational Department of 
the UAW-AFL, headed by George 
B. Kiebler, said in releasing the 
list of subjects that UAW-AFL 
members may pursue at the school 
this summer that a large attend
ance is expected. Membership of 
the classes will consist of jnen 
and women UAW-AFL mgghari) 
selected by local unions forthe 
honor. J

Lists of subjects announced in
clude general courses under the 
headings: “Collective Bargaining,” 
“Labor Legislation—Current Issues 
and New Labor Laws,” “Economics 
of Wages—Prices and Full Em
ployment” and “Trade Union His
tory — Structure and Functioning 
of Local Unions.” Selective courses 
include “Public Speaking,” “Mak
ing Your Union Work” and “La
bor in the World Scene.” There will 
be two divisions of the “Job Eval- 

(Turn to Page Two)

FRANK HULL 
Second Vice-President 

Starts 25th

E. L. WHEATLEY 
First Vice-President' 

Starts 15th Year
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JAMES M. DUFFY, President 
. Starts Twenty-first Year

Washington (LPA)—Some dan- 
- gerous “soft spots” which may re

sult in a breakdown of the whole 
structure of the economy, and lead 
to a recession, were pointed out 
last week by Commissioner of La
bor Statistics Evan Slague in his 

* monthly review of the employment 
situation.

Clague said that while em
ployment was still at all-time rec
ord levels, there was a disturbing 
decline in construction activity, 
which ordinarily should rise with 
the arrival of summer weather. 
The 62,000 new permanent dwell
ing units started in April are 4000 
below the number started in that 
month last year.

The fur and women’s apparel in
dustries have been hit by layoffs, 
and some other light goods indus
tries such as tobacco, leather and 
rubber also have shown declines 
and might be regarded as “sbft 
spots.”

Consumer resistance to high 
prices was cited by the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics head as the cause 
of the declines, both in construc
tion and in clothing industries.

The slight falling-off of employ
ment in manufacturing is the first 

jg vnce the early post-VE Day recon
ffl Jtrsion and retooling layoffs. Also, 

1 a slight falling-off in the number 
of hours worked each week was 
seen in April, the first time that 
the workweek has averaged below 
40 hours since early 1942.

Strike Settled 
ncrease Granted

^2 CHAS. F. JORDAN
Secretary -Traamrer 

•^^Starts 9th Year: ’

Gace Bay, ....  S. (ILNS).—The
13,000 members of the United Mine 
Workers of America in Nova Sco
tia and New Brunswick, who 
struck on February 15 for higher 
wages, have returned to work as 
a result of an agreement provid
ing a pay increase.

The settlement formula calls for 
a daily wage increase of $1.40 as 
asked by the miners, but of this 
$1 is a straight increase with no 
strings attached. The payment of 
the balance depends on whether 
there is increased production at the 
mines, to the approval of the com
pany. The company had offered $1 
wage increase per day but all con
tingent on increased production. 
The UMW had also sought contri
butions by the company to pension 
and sickness funds of the union. 
Indications are that the pension 
payments will be made to some ex
tent but no mention has been made 
of donations to the sickness fund.

54% Of Bosses1 1 
Violating U. S. t 
Wage-Hour Law

Washington (LPA)—Less than 
a month after the Wage-Hour and j 
Public Contracts Divisions of. the 
Labor Dep’t. protested to Con
gress that a GOP economy flash 
in their funds would cripple their 
power to enforce federal laws, the 
two units announced that last year 
54% of the nation’s manufacturing 
industries inspected violated the 
minimum wage, overtime and 
child labor laws.

Labor Dep’t. witnesses wfflore 
both the Senate and House appro
priations Commitees complained 
that even under previous fund al
lotments they had only enough in- 

(Tum to Page Two)
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I President’s own recommendations 
to Congress.” JF

Said Green: “Obviously/the Taft- 
Hartley bill ignores the President’s 
advice on all counts. It is sweep- 
ingly punitive. One of its spon
sors, Rep. Fred Hartley (R., N. 
J.), admitted on the floor of Con
gress that the bill was intended 
to ‘break the unions down to the 

Washington (LPA) — Show-|local level.’ Sen. Robert Taft (R., 
down negotiations between the I Ohio), the other sponsor, said in 
United Mine Workers-AFL and |a Publjc address that his bill in- 
the nation’s soft coal operators en- Icludes ‘three-quarters of the mat
tered their third week as the I ters pressed upon us by employers.’ 
UMW for the first time disclosed |To bre«k unions down to the local 
its demands for a new contract. I,svel would render them impotent 

Possibility of a strike on July 1, |in <le.alinK with giant corporations, 
when the government turns back |T° include in labor legislation 
the pits to private operation, was I three-quarters of the matters 
not ruled out as the UMW met pressed for by reactionary employ- 
separately with northern andler.s ’s cracking down on unions 
western mine owners, represent- Iw^b a vengeance!” 
ing 75% of the bituminous produc-1 The AFL chief exted numerous 
tion, and the southern operators. I°^ber conflicts between the pend- 

n,. . . , , , ling legislation and Truman’s posi-The mine umon s demands m- L *, J
eluded an mcrease in the health
and welfare fund assessment from Trunwn.s recolllmendations and the 
the present 5c-a-ton to probablj lTa(t.Hart|ey p,.ogram to make it 
10c; either the same pay for a (Tun ‘ Tm)
five-day week as for the present I ______________ ____________
six or else the same pay for an I 
eight-hour day as for the present Ilf i on ft <1A tf 
nine. Also near the top of the l“yf,“We7- 

UMW demands were doubling qf Iff Q ACClAltmAfiT 
thtf ettefiefitIS-’SfffnufeundArgrotiWd | **^-’^**i>1 
lunch period and a universal 
safety code.

llAII Executive Board 
I Members Reelected 
I For Another Term

I " •

^■1 All of the present members of the Executive Board of 
^Hlthe National Brotherhood of Operative Potters were re-elect- 
^■led at the general election held by the various local unions

I throughout the month of May, it was announced at Head- 
I quarters Wednesday afternoon by the canvassing committee 
I after counting the vote.
I The results of the national election this year might well 
I serve as double signifiance of the members attitude through- 

^■lout the trade in expressing their appreciation of the forwardi :
I advances made by the organization under the excellent manJ 

^Hlagement and leadership of the.present officials, while at the /
I same time showing a strong re- u—------------------------ -

^Mlbuke to the ultra-low principles
I adopted by those who stooped to 

^■1 an all-time low in the annals of 
^■1 Brotherhood history, in seeking to 
^■1 attain office through misprepre- 
^■1 sen tat ion of facts published in a

I circular entitled “The Potters 
I News” and distributed throughout 
I the trade.

^■1 As in all such cases where as- 
I pirants for office seek to engage 
I in mud-slinging to obtain their ob- 
I jective, sponsors of the “Potters 
I News” found their organ proved 
I as a boomerang instead of an as- 
I set, inasmuch as both candidates 

f l were defeated in their own re-
Ispective local union for delegate 
I to the annual convention ’ to be 

___ I held in Atlantic City in July.
n wa a ■ sar s a ■ ■ I The National Brotherhood of

AFL AUTO Workers Ask Investigation operative Potters is a union or-
M • ■ a ■ ■ I ganization of long standing. The

Of Congressmen s Private Interests hrade which it embraces has had
•* I little trouble of a serious nature.

Strikes have been so few as to be
___r-b_______ virtually negligible. Certainly. the 

“The inherent greed and avarice I advances made over the past 
latent in all human individuals cer- I twenty years is ample proof that 
tainly would be responsible to the I a major part of the job of fighting 
stimulus of substantial personal ag- I the union cause rests on the 
grandizement, financial or other-1 shoulders of the president and 
wise, whether the individual were I members of the Executive Board, 
a legislator of a layman. If un-1 The results of the election 
______________ __________________ I clearly indicate the members 
B___________ . e._________ (throughout the trade are well sat-
rriGST ASSailS |isfied With their present officials
B m | and stand in readiness to rebuke
Board Rulina I Via of the ballou those who seek| to retard the forward progress

New York City (ILNS).—The (being made by the organization ( 
Rev. William J. Kelley, chairman, (under the present leadership. I 
of the State Labor Relations Board, ( President James M. Duffy will 
vigorously criticized here a two-to- (start his twenty-first year as head 
one board decision made against h:s |of the National Brotherhood of . 
descent over a complaint filed by (Operative Potters by virtue of his 
the United Financial Employes, (triumph over Norman Whippier, 
AFL, against Harris, Upham & (from Local Union 124, East Liv- 
Co., Wall Street brokers. |erpool.

The company’s employes had | Secretary-Treasurer Chas. F. 
voted 197 to 115 against the union. |Jordan win begin his second term 
Keith Lorenz and Meyer Goldberg, h the seCretary-treasurer post, 
board members, rejected the union I Hig opponent jn this year’s elec- 
contention that implied threats by |tion was Fred McGillivray, hand- 
the firm against employes was a I j from Locai Union 10| East 
basis for vacating the election and (Liverpool.
holding another. ( pjrst Vice President Wheatley

Father Kelley said, “A very sim- I will begin his sixteenth year in 
pie issue is involved herein—wheth- (the eastern office. He was op- 
er, under all the circumstances, (posed this year by Larry Finlay, 
the employes had an opportunity | jiggerman from Local Union 12, 
to exercise their right of free choice (East Liverpool, 
in the election. ( Second Vice President Frank

“The employer’s actions and (Hull who defeated Willard Garner, 
statement cast a substantial doubt (handler, from Local Union No. 10, 
on that question, and I am unable (East Liverpool, has been the 
to reconcile the holding of the ma- (Brotherhood’s second vice presi- 
jority with the previous decisions (dent since that office w’as created 
in which they have joined me. |on the west coast in 1938. He holds 

“I am unable to join my col- the longest service as a member 
leagues in an indiscriminate usage |°f tbe official family, having a 
of so important a right as that of | twenty-five year service record, 
freedom of speech. Accordingly, the | J®”1®®. Shiven .wa?of!ec^ 
petition should not be dismissed.’ (Third Vice President m 1941, be-

All Details Ready Fork‘d
Potters 19th Annual Labor Bill Veto"

m ■ ■ ■ . J 7^ | Washington (LPA)—AFLPresi-
BiM^r |dent William Green expressed his

Ml W11 jSb ■ d I Cl I bW (belief last week that if President
(Truman follows his own logic he

■ Interest in the Potters’ Nineteenth Annual Picnic at Iwin veto the Taft-Hartley slave- 
Idora Park, Saturday, June 14, is increasing with every day | la^or bin;. .. . , 4
as the time narrows down to one week. And no wonder! The In * "atlonwlde br?aica?1’ Gr®.en 
picnic committee has always proved as good as its word in crepanci^
the past and this year the members have strained every ef-1 ieyP program and the sentiments 

fort to make the outing more entertaining than ever before. | expressed by Truman in his annual
From year to year new features have been tried. Those message to Congress. In his ad- 

proving themselves popular have been retained while those (dress Green declared that “The 
not up to the high standard set by the potters have been dis-1 measure repudiates and flouts the 
carded so you can be assured of not wasting your time on J ±’~ 
duds.

With almost a perfect record 
.as far as weather over the past 

ears, the weather observer this 
'year has promised one of the 
bluest skies ever glimpsed outside 
of a technicolored movie.

The transportation committee 
headed by P. K. Calhoon, has an
nounced bus schedules and prices. 
Right in line with the picnic com
mittee’s policy of giving the pot- 

. * ters and their friends the season’s 
biggest bargains. Transportation to 

( the park has been set at the low 
. . figure of $1.75 a round trip for 

adults, an^i children under 12 years 
of age, 75 cents a round trip.

,, The first bus will leave East 
Liverpool from the Bus Terminal 

■' at eight o’clock and the last will 
>j depart at ten. On the return from 

- the park the first bus will leave 
7 7 approximately at seven o’clock and

• the last bus at 11:15 p. m.
W Although definite arrangements 

have not been announced for the 
|i -* * cities outside of the East Lifer- 
| ' pool district, information as to the
f . schedule can be obtained by con- 

< tacting a member of the commit- 
•£'. tee from your district.

Auto caravans will carry th§ 
picnicers from other pottery cen-

■ * .4, (Tap* to Po^e Two) . >
- ... .-..JI,-,

mine I Washington, D. C.—Appointment 
| of a member of the White House 

More than 2,500 mines, now | staff, J. Donald Kingsley, as Prin- 
operated by the government, must | cipal Chief of Section in charge of 
be returned to their owners at (the economic, employment and sta- 
midnight June 30. Interior Secre-1 tistical work of the International 
tary Krug has made it clear that (Labor Office, was announced here, 
the mines will be relinquished even | ILO headquarters are in Montreal, 
if it means a nationwide strike. ( Kingsley is a native of Cam- 
Meanwhile last week the Coal (bridge, New York but maintains his 
Mines Administration ordered 10- (home in Yellow Springs, Ohio, 
day vacations, with $100 pay for (After attending Syracuse Univer-
the 350,000 miners in the 2,500 (sity, where he took his A. B., A.
pits beginning June 28. | M. and Ph. D., he taught there

  | and Antioch College before enter-' 
. ■ ■■ •--------------------------- l*ng tbe serv*ce tbe Federal Gov-

Local Union 19Z (eminent in 1942. He also studied 
_ -j |a^ ^be London School of Economics
IO HOld EieCtlOll (and held a European post-doctoral 

_ - - _e (fellowship from the Social Science 

At Next Meeting Research Council.
• I In 1942 he was appointed Assis- 

Sebring, Ohio.—Local Union 192 (tant Regional Director of the War 
has very important business on (Manpower Commission, and in 
hand for its next meeting on (1944 became Deputy Executive Di
June 9, and every member is urged (rector of that Commission. In 1946 
to be present. At this meeting the |he served as Deputy Director of 
third and final reading of a resolu- (tbe Office of War Mobilization and 
tion to increase the dues will be | Reconversion. Recently he has been 
read and if approved, will become (°n the White House Office staff 
effective the first of July. It is | as Program Coordinator and as 
very important that every member (Executive Secretary to the Presi- 
have his say regarding the hike (dent’s Scientific Research Board, 
in dues and the officers would like ( Before assuming his duties in 
a full attendance on June 9th. (Montreal, Kingsley is going to 

Brothers Earl Hardy and Lee (Geneva, Switzerland to attend the 
Minesinger, delegates to the special (30th Session of the International 
warehousemen’s conference in East (Labor Conference which opens 
Liverpool, gave a very excellent (there on June 19.
report of what transpired at that I Attending the same Conference 
meeting with the majority of our (will be Bernard R. Mullady, Assis- 
members in accord with the action (tant Director of Information, Of- 
taken. If ice of the Secretary of Labor,

Officers for the next six months |who will act as press officer for 
will also be elected at the June 9 |the Conference. He is loaned by the 
meeting, making it doubly impor- (Labor Department to the ILO for 

(Turn to Page Two) ||tbe period of the Conference.

Trads Gives Vot6 of Thanks To Present. Officials


